
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking for a lease analyst. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for lease analyst

Assists in the management of Real Estate leasing portfolios
May conduct financial analysis/accounting as appropriate, including AR/AP,
rent rolls, percentage rent, sales reports and budgets in accordance with
required accounting principles (GAAP, Tax, Cash)
Create Project Operating Reports Update as necessary (change in business
plan, extension, termination, sale)
Travel to identify new locations to evaluate office space, assist with office set-
up and conduct facilities audits
Prepare and distribute critical date reports
Abstract new leases and lease amendment - by providing clear, concise,
complete descriptions of key lease clauses, critical dates, expenses-related
issues, tenant’s/landlord’s rights, obligations and miscellaneous provisions
Prepares budgeting and forecasting activities and conducts financial
analysis/accounting as appropriate
Generates, reviews and balances the monthly rent rolls and ad hoc payments
to ensure accuracy and proper documentation in accordance with established
operating procedures
Conducts monthly variance analysis including narratives for monthly variance
reports, and financial performance metrics
Responds to and resolves issues and requests from management teams and
Client regarding various financial issues and reports including budgeting and
forecasting, rent rolls and ad hoc payments
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Ability to understand accounting concepts as they apply to forecasting,
reconciliations and overall portfolio management
Ability to develop and maintain rapport with senior management and serve
as a process manager
Must be able to adapt in changing environment and take on additional
responsibilities as needed
Minimum of 3 years Property Management / Lease Compliance / Lease
Administration experience in retail environment with experience using lease
management software system
Understanding of accounting principles and/or bookkeeping experience
Ability to learn/adapt to various technology platforms


